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Channel 10 Bars Ubefiarian Candidates Frorn Debate
Southern Nevada's public television station, KLVX-TV

channel 10, has refused to allow the Nevnda Libertarian party
candidate for the u.S. Senate, Bob Days, and the party's candidate
for representation of the lst congressional District, Gary woo4
to participate in its schoduled candidate's debates. KLvx General
Manager Tom Axtell has been reported to have made this decision
because, in his opinion, Mr. Days and Mr. wood do not represent
the substantive issues in which Nevada voters are interested.

There are no words to describe the absurdity of Mr. Axtell's
position. Does he really mean to say that Nevadans are not inter-
ested in high crime rates, and a sensible way to reduce them?
Does he mean to say that they are not interested in the blatant and
criminal disregard of the u.S. constitution by federal government
ofEcials on all levels, from our unilateral war chief in the white
House and the murderers and thieves in the IRS and the BATF to

Victory in Court
Opens Way for Wood

On June I of this yatr, the office of the
Nevada Secretary of State imposed a last
minute change in its rules governing the
filing of papers by political candidates, thus
creating havoc with the planned campaigns
of a number of minor party candidates, in-
cluding the Libertarian Party's candidate to
represent the residents of Nevada's lst Con-
gressional District, Gary Wood. Soon
thereafter, the LP of Nevada decided to join
forces with the American Independent parry
in bringing suit against the Nevada Secre-
tary of State, with able IAp attorney Joel
Hansen handling the legal aspects of the
case. On September 6, thanks to the out-
standing work of Mr. Hansen, the Nevada
State Supreme Court ruled in favor of the
plaintiffs, and on the following September 9
Gary Wood was able to file as an official
candidate.

According to Wood, "This entire ac-
tion delayed any effort to raise money, so-
licit support, and build a significant cam-
paign effort." Although the plaintiffs were
confident the court would rule in their fa-
vor, it was not known if the ruling would be
in time to file for this election year. In ad-
dition, all of (continued on page 4)

the storm troopers at Yucca Mountain and the local federal judges
who prefer zombies in the jury box? Does he want us to believe
that they are not interested in such things as the illegal disarming
of the citizenry, the growing and illegal govemmental control of
every facet of the individual's personal life, term limits, etc., etc.?
If IvIr. Axtell is saying these things, then Nevadans are either
brain-dead or they should be outraged at his arrogant and pre-
sumptuous atternpt to control their thoughts and opinions.

\ve urge all those who have made contributions to channer
10 to contact the station and demand a refund of those contribu-
tions, and we urge all those who are concerned about the contin-
ual erosion of their liberry and the integrity of the potiticat process
to register their protest with the station management. KLVX is
located at 4210 Channsl 10 Drive, Las Vegas, NIV 89119. Their
phone number is 737-1010.

From Chair
Drug war Mailing to Educate Democrats

by State Chalrman Jlm Burns
In the very near future, a direct mail campaign will target Democratic voters in

State Assembly District 8 in an effort to educate those voters as to some of the more fun-
damental problems with the govemment's "war on drugs." The mailing is based on na-
tional party material, and will serye the additional purpose of testing new technology
involving personalized mailings. The text of the rnailing is reproduced below.

Dear John,
We have a serious crime problem here in Las Vegas and across the whole coun-

try. Politicians, both Democratic and Republican, claim to be tough on crime, yet the
crime problem seelns to get worse and worse. John, there is a way to reduce crime by at
least fifty percent. However, there is a price to pay. No, the price is not higher talres.
Tanes could actually go down. No, the price is not more police or prisons. The number
of police and prisons could stay the same or even be reduced somewhat. No, the price is
not that we should give up our liberty. To reduce crime in Las Vegas and across the
whole country, to increase our safety both at home and on the streets, we need to in-
crease our liberty. The price to be paid is that we must re-legalize or decriminalize drug
use. The price we must pay is to end the "war on drugs."

My name is Jim Burns. I am the Chairman of the Libertarian Party of Nevad4
and I want to ask you a question, John. Have you ever thought that perhaps we should
re-legalize drugs?

Libetarians, like most Nevadans, demand to be safe at home and on the streets.
Libertarians would like all Americans to be healthy and free of drug dependence. But
drug laws don't help - they make things worse.

The professional politicians scramble to make names for themselves as tough
anti-drug warriors. But, the fact is that the "war on drugs" has been lost, and can never
be won. The tragic victims of that war are your personal liberty and its companion, re-
sponsibility. It's time to consider the re-legalization of drugs. (continued on page 2)
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lllailirul, (cortinued)
As you know, John, in the 1920's alco

hol was made illegal by the Prohibition Acl
The result - Organized Crime. Criminals
jumped at the chance to supply the demand
for liquor. The streets became battlegrounds.
The criminals bought off law enforcement
and judges. Adulterated booze blinded and
killed people. Civil rights were trampled in
the hopeless attempt to prevent people from
drinking.

When the American people saw what
Prohibition was doing to them, they sup
ported its repeal. When tlrcy succeeded, most
states legalized liquor and the criminal gangs
were out of the liquor business.

Today's war on dn gs is a rerun of
Prohibition. Approximately & million
Americans are occasional, peaceful users of
some illegal drug, and are no threat to any-
one. They are not going to stop. The laws
don't, and can't" stop drug use.

Whenever there is great demand for a
product and government makes it illegal, a

black market always appears to supply the
demand. The price of the product rises dra-
matically and the opportunity for huge profits
is obvious. The criminal gangs love the situa-
tion, because they make millions. They cor-
rupt the police and the courts. They sell adul-
terated dope and experimental drugs, causing
injury and death. They liill other drug dealers
to protect their territory, and innocent people
are caught in the crossfire. In many cases,

chiidren are the tragic victims of these crimes
and, to make matters worse, the dealers re-
cruit children to work for them in their crimi-
nal activities. (Budweiser doesn't recruit chil-
dren to sell their product in the schoolyard.)
And, because drugs are iliegal, their victims
have no recourse.

Did you know, John, that half the cost
of law enforcement and prisons is squandered
on drug-related crime? Of all drug users, only
a relative few are addicts who commit crimes
daily to supply artificially expensive habits.
These few addicts, not the much larger num-
ber of occasional users, are the robbers, car
thieves and burglars who make our homes
and streets unsafe.

Civil liberties also suffer. We are all
"suspects," subject to random urine tests,

highway check points and spying into our
personal finances. Your property can be

seized without trial if the police merely claim
that you purchased it with drug profits. Doing
business with cash makes you a suspect.
America is becoming a police state because of
the war on drugs.

Today's illegal drugs were legal before
1914. Cocaine was even used in the original
Coca-Cola recipe. Americans had few prob-

lems with cocaine, opium, heroin or mari-
juana. Drugs were inexpensive; crime was

low. Most users handled their drug of choice
without problems and lived norrral, produc-
tive lives. Addicts out of control were a tiny
minority.

Recent experience in England provides
a good example of this. That nation had lib-
eral drug laws until the 1980's, when the

Conservative government, strongly influenced
by the Reagan administration, adopted a

much more punitive policy. The crime rate
quickly doubled. When the government's
policies were later restored to the earlier, lib
eral approach the crime rate went back down
to the earlier levels.

The first laws prohibiting drugs in the
United States were racist in origin - to pre-
vent Chinese laborers from using opium and
to prevent blacks and Hispanics from using
cocaine and marijuana. That was unjust and
unfair, just as it is unjust and unfair to make
criminals of peacefut drug users today.

Some Americans will always use alce
hol, tobacco, marijuana or otlrer drugs. Most
are not addicts, they are social drinkers or
occasional users. Irgal drugs would be inex-
pensive, so even addicts could support their
habits with honest worh rather than by crime.
Organized crime would be deprived of its
drug profits. The police could return to pro-
tecting us from real criminals, and there
would be room enough for them in existing
prisons.

John, don't you think it's time to re-
legalizn, drugs and let people take responsi-
bility for themseives? Drug abuse is a tragedy
and a sickness, but criminal laws only drive
the problem underground and put money in
the pockets of the criminal class. With drugs
legal, compassionate people could do more to
educate and rehabilitate drug users who seek

help. Drugs should be legal. Individuals
should have the right to decide for themselves
what to put in their bodies, so long as they
take responsibility for their actions.

The first step to end the "war on drugs"
is to make it a part of the political debate. The
facts of drug use and the effects of their ille-
gality should be determined, evaluated and
discussed - in a public forum. Dr. Jocelyn
Elders, the U.S. Surgeon General, suggested
that we should look into ending the "war on
drugs," and the reply of the Democratic lead-
ership was that ttrey would not even discuss
the matter. We need to force them to discuss
this vital issue. There is only one political
party that says that we should end the "war
on drugs"- the Libertarian Party. John, if
you vote for Bob Days, the Libertarian candi-
date for the U.S. Senate, and Gary Wood, the

Libertarian candidate for Congress from this

district, you would send a message to the
politicians in Washington that ending the
"war on drugs" is an issue that must be dis-
cussed. If you vote for Denis Sholty, the Ub-
ertarian candidate for Nevada Governor, and
James Frye, the Libertarian candidate for Lt.
Governor, you will send the same message to
the politicians in Carson City. Tell them with
your vote - the only language they under-
stand - that it's time to discuss this impor-
tant issue!

Sincerely,

/bgcow4
Chairman, Libertarian Party of Nevada

Election Night Pafty
On Tuesday evening, November 8, local

Libertarians in the Las Vegas area will host
an election night party. The site for the event
has not been finalized, but plans include
election night coverage via all ttree major
local television stations and festive a@om-
paniments. This could prove to be an impor-
tant election for the Libertarian Party of Ne-
vadq and we urge all southern Nevada liber-
tarians to attend what may be an historic oc-
casion. Several of the party's candidates in
this election promise to make a sfiong show-
ing, and more than one have realistic chances
of being elected to office.

By the time this newsletter is distrib-
uted, plans for the event will have been final-
ized. For details on time and place, call Bill
Kenyon at897-3197, Jim Burns at642-4165
or 87U7296 (Wednesday through Sunday, 2 -
10 p.m.), or the state party message phone at
251-7123.
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Hello Sucker!
(This article was wrilten over a
dccade ago by the self-made mil-
lionaire inventor, the late William
Thomas)

It has been almost 50 years since the l8th
Amendment was repealed, and as my memory
turned back to those events I realized there is
an interesting parallel to be drawn between
what happened then and what is happening in
American society today. It illustrates how little
thought we have given to the fundarnental
principles upon which our nation was founded
and how little we learned from those events.

Although alcoholic beverages had been in
cornmon use for centuries, during the early part
of the 20th century a political party called the
Prohibitionists, with the aid of other politi-
cians, was able to amend the Constitution and
prohibit the sale and consumption of beer and
liquor. As I recollect, it was called "the noble
experiment," and its stated purpose was to
protect the people from themselves.

Human nature being what it is, the inevi-
table followed. Speakeasies sprang up over-
night, supplied with contraband liquor by un-
derworld gangsters who had anticipated the
demand. It was during this era that a lady
named Texas Guinan ran a speakeasy in which
she sold liquor at outrageous prices to her pa-
trons. Texas Guinan achieved a passing noto
riety for the manner in which she welcomed her
customers; her standard greeting was, "Hello
Sucker!" In view of the prices she charged, her
greeting certainly made sense. The reason she
and others could charge high prices was, of
course, because they had a monopoly which the
govemment had crcated by default.

Although govemment warehouses were
filled with bonded liquor, organized crime en-
joyed this monopoly from 1920 to 1933, when
the law was finally repealed in response to the
demands of a disgusted and outraged citizenry.
But the major harm had been done. The various
crime syndicates had organized and were
flourishing. Murder and comrption had become
endemic, so much so that local authorities were
unable to cope with it and even the federal
authorities were so hampered by comrption and

the legal tactics of lawyers hired by organized
crime that very few successful prosecutions
occurred. It is interesting to note that although,
next to machine guns, lawyers were their most
potent weapon, the gangsters contemptuously
referr.pd to their lawyers as their "mouthpiece."
AL Capone, the kingpin of organized crime,
who was known to have been implicated in
many murders, was finally prosecuted success-
fully only on charges of income tax evasion.

The history of the continued growth of
organized crime from that period to the present
is well documented 

- narcotics, gambling,
prostitution, extortion, loan sharking, corrup
tion oflabor unions, crooked business venturqs
aided by unscrupulous lawyers and a general
comrption of the judicial process.

It is a truism that, when government un-
dertakes to do something which is not properly
within its sphere, or fails to do that which is
properly within the sphere of government only,
it creates malfunctions and distortions in sai-
ety. Such was the case with Prohibition. The
attempt of government to deprive the people of
their right of access to liquor, a right which
they had enjoyed for centuries, wils clearly not
within its province or competence. Conse-
quently, it not only failed, but the comrption
which it spawned proliferated to the extent that
today, only the federal govemment can cope
with organized crime, and then only to a lim-
ited extenl

As for crime in general, the U.S. has
today the highest crime rate of any nation in the
world. Few people understand the underlying
reasons for this, but they really are very simple
and can be illustrated in the parallel of what
happened during prohibition. When the gov-
ernment was denying to the people their right
of access to liquor on the spurious grounds that
they were being protected from themselves, it
was (and still is) failing to protect the citizens
from each other - the very thing our govern-
ment was originally formed to do!

Just as the government created, by de-
faulg a monopoly for organized crime in the
sale and distribution of beer and liquor, so it
has also created a monopoly for another organ-
ized group in the sale and distribution of the
right to justice 

- i.e., the lawyers. Few people
understand that when the government delegated
its primary duty and responsibility to protect
and ensure justice for the individual to a pri-

vate group operating under a monopoly, and
whose sole aim and purpose is profit, a price
was automatically placed both on justice and on
injustice. The latter has, of course, a natural
affinity with comrption.

This situation was made to order for or-
ganized crime which, operating illegally, could
not establish itself without the aid and coop
eration of lawyers, judges and politicians who
could be persuaded to tailor the law to fit the
occasion or the decision. It is quite evident that
the members of these two monopolies achieved
a modus vivendi of sorts in this respect which
exists to this day, as witness the fact that organ-
ized crime has more lawyers on its payroll than
are employed by the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice.

The lawyers' monopoly has grown invin-
cible with the years, and if Texas Guinan were
with us today and was a member of this same
monopoly, she would, no doubq be sorely
tempted in her exuberance to welcome her
prospective clients with her standard greeting,
"Hello Sucker!"

Pratt Makin$
Strong Effoft

Paul Pratt, the Libertarian Party
candidate for State Assembll District 12,
is the former numager of the largest grrn
store in Las Vegas, and he is focusing his
campaign toward gun owners.

He is in a two-way race against a
nonincumbent Democral His carnpign
already has been endorsed by a nunrber of
gun shop owners, and he is currently in-
volved in a targeted, direct mail effort to
morc than 3,000 likely pro-gun voters.
Pratt is making personal appearances and
working hard - running to win.

For more information, write Pratt for
Assembly, 6069 Biog Cherry Drive, Las
Vegas NV 89122, or call43l-3558.
( Reprinte d fro^ Libe rtarian Party N EWS )
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the requests for appearances and questionnaires
sent to candidates during the first three months
exluded Gary because he wiu not listed as a
candidate.

"Since Sept. 9th I have rcceived several

requests. I am going to be addressing several
groups during the second and third weeks of
October. I will also be meeting with The Las
Vegas San editorial board. This exposure will
be helpful, but it is far less effective than it
would have been had we been given the entire
time to run,"'lVood said.

There continues to be a problem with the
Eeatment of Libertarian Party candidates by the
media Channel l0 is threatening to exclude
both Wood and Bob Days, the LP candidate for
the U.S. Senate, from its scheduled debates.
The station claims that they are forced to limit
the debates to "...real and essential..." candi-
dates. Despite this claim, the station attempted
to offer 30 minutes of separate time for Gary to
let his views be known. eary said, '"This is
unac<eptable. As I expiained to Channel 10's
Lee Winston, the people undecided will be
tuned in to the debates. This is where we need

to be, on the debates. I urge everyone reading
this article to contact Channel l0 and demand
that we be allowed access. Bob Days and I are
threatening a lawsuit, if necessary."

Gary has a naveling biilboard attached to
his tnrck. He is also disributing flyers to vari-
otts points. He urges everyone who receives one

flyer to pass our ten rnore. 'The Libertarians
have not been winners in local races. Most
believe that we don't win because we don't
have enough maney. It is difficult to raise
money because of our record. It's the old
'stove, give me heat and I will give you wood'
syndrome." Wood said, "The easiest way to
overcome these challenges is for Libertarians to
speak out in favor of the party and the
candidates. If every registered Libertarian
would influence twenty people to vote for a

candidate that believes in people's rights, we
would have great results. If ten of those twenty
just told one friend, we would begin to win.
When we begin to win, significant funds can be

raised for future campaigns. The cost of this
approach is a little time and effort. We don't
have to reach in our wallets to support our
candidates."

Although Wood does not believe he has

enough time left before this year's election to
use this strategy for victory, he does believe
there is time to use it to score a high enough
percentage to build for 196. "\ilord of mouth
advertising works," he explains. "'W'e can

significantly change the outlook of any election
race, and win many, by doing this simple thing.
I am convirrced that our party is the only source

of realistic, workable solutions to America's
problems. If you feel this same way, you need

to let people know."
The las Y e gas Revi ew - l oumallChamrel 8

poll does not give people a true choice. It asks
people to select a Republican, a Democrat, tr
declare themselves to be undecided. Gary urges

that we need to contact these two media outlets
and let them know we want a poll that delivers
the complete list of candidates for the office in
question. The poll conducted by Rep. Bilbray's
campaign staff showed Gary at6Vo. This is two
percent higher than the total LP win in 1992.

Wood said, "My goal is to finish the
election in the double percentile. The current
disenfranchisement of the voters is a perfect
opporrunity for us to unite and spread the word
that we are here, we are real, and we are ready
to take the lead to get America back on course.

I urge everyone to spend the time, from now
until Nov. 8th, talking to anyone and everyone

about your candidates and your party. Don't let
an opportuni$ go by without talking to some-

one. Open your mouths and save your cash. We
can win, and we will win, with everyone

working as a team. After the election, we must
continue the verbal push. If we do, we will see

surprising results in 1996 and beyond. Let's
give them heat!"

letter oJr "...SmokinE Ban...'

(Re:)...your article "A Smoking Ban May
Be Bad for Your Health" in the Aug./Sept. '94
Nevada Libertarian..So many of your points

are the same ones that occurred to me in writ-
ing to umpty senators and representa-

tives...during the Waxman subcommittee
hearings...The grandstanding and noble postur-

ing, the self-righteous meanness of spirit - 
I

could hardly believe what I was seeing and

hearing. It was like watching Joe McCarthy in
the 50s or the Spanish Inquisition. Scary...

It's the New Puritanism. The Constitu-
tion restrains thg State from dictating to our

souls (spiritual ma$ers), so it has created its
own sub-stitute religion on the physical plane,

complete with a priestly caste (physicians) and

a growing roster of sins and penances. The
health Nazis are the new Inquisitors and witch
burners - which, sad to say, seems to delight
'the William Bennett/Jerry Fa1well crowd no
end...The Religious Right of today (as in every

era) has taken on the role of the Scribes and

Pharisees, fearing and hating the enerny who
could spoil their gnme. They lie in wait to kill
off Freedom and its Messenger(s) at the frst
opportunity...

...(W)hen you spoke of studies showing
that nicotine enhances the thought process...I
immediately thought of all the other 'drugs' for
which the same claim has been made - by the

best authorities: the users themselves. One is
tempted to suspect that this is the very thing
the health Nazis are most afraid of. How dare

any of us go searching for insights and pleas-

ures outside of their jurisdiction, outside of
their power to confer?! How dare we pursue

happiness from any source but our Nanny?!
Such independence is obviously dangerous.

Joanna Parker
0cean Shores, Washington

Craig David Lemonds, a libertarian who
currently lives in Davison, Michigan, will soon

be moving to the Las Vegas area and is seeking
employment Craig holds a Master of Arts de-
gree from the University of Tennessee and has

a strong interest in foreign cultures and lan-
guages.

His recent experience includes a successful and

trail-breaking position as an office manager and

manager of logistics and quality control.
Anyone interested in talking to Craig should
write to him c/o the Libertarian Party of
Nevada, PO Box 3752, N. Las Vegas, NV
89036-3752.
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Want 5Oo/" Off Your Lon$ Distance CallingP
Join the Hilf mlCE GLUBil and Save 5096 on All Your Calls to Other NTG Customers

No Cost to Join!
No membership fees! No monthly fees! No sign up fee5 from NTC.* No annoying limits
or confusing restrictions! Save on calls to NTC customers as often as you want! Call
anytime day or night with the same great savings! No special time of day when you

must call!

Gub Privile$es!
Competitive rat€s available on every long distance call you make. Receive a SOVo dis'
count on all your long distance calls, both intra- and interstate, to active NTC DIAL-I
Resi&ntial or Business customers and on all your long distance calls to other Half Price

Club rnembers. This genemls discount applies when your long distance bill is $10 or
more, and when you pay your bill within 2l days of the invoice date. Think of it as your

Frequent Caller PIan. When your fiends, family, or business associates join the Half
Price Club, your savings will grow! Save even more with the 50-55{0 Advantage.

Add the People You Call the Most!
When you look at your phone bill, who do you call often? If they join the Half Price

Club, not only will you save 50% the next time you call them, but now they can save

50% every time they call you or any other NTC customer. Scan your phone bill each

month. Look for those peopte you call most often. Just think, You can help them to
become NTC customers and save 507o on all your calls to them. Send them an

application, or ask them to call I-800-5694NTC. That's all there is to it!

Take the 5G,55-6O Advantagle!**
You've Earned It!

During your second year as a loyal Half Price Club member, you earn a 55?o discount!

And it gets even better. During your third year, after two years of extraordinary savings,

you earn a whoppingfiO%o savings on calls to active NTC long distance subscribers and

to other Half Price Club members. It doesn't get any better than that! Ask yourself'

every time you pick up the phone, is this t 5A7o Bonus Call? It could be!

Satisfaction Guaranteed !
Safe and risk-free with no strings attached! If at any time during the first 90 days, you

are dissatisfied for any reason, upon written notice NTC will reimburse the cost you

incur when you swirch back to your original carrier. Your satisfaction is the most

important product or service we can ofTer!

How Your Friends, Relatives, and
Associates Can Join the Club!

Step 1. Ask your NTC Independent Representative for Half Price Club Applications for
your friends, relatives and business associates or anyone you call frequently. If you are

unable to reach your NTC Representative, call Customer Service I-800-569-4NTC.

Step 2.If your friends wish to sign up by phone, NTC Customer Service representatives

will process their order over the phone.

Step 3. They must call from the number to be switched to NTC service. An NTC
Customer Service Representative will call back within minutes to veriff the required

information.
*Your local telephure company may charge a fee (uually arctmd $5) to transfer your lurg distance service.

**Pending Tariff Approval.

NIC National relephone & Communications, lnc.
An lncomnct ComPanY

This is an advertisment paid for by the Libertarian
lzadership Council, which is a recognized ffiliate of

The Libertarian Parry of Nevada.

cut alug &tucd linc

Half Price Clubrt
PIGG. orplCo and trlrrn

thb epplkefbo to:
llbertarlan loadershlp Gouncll

PO Box 3752
i|orlh lrs VGg.e' Nl/ 89lXl6 - iJ752

3(E-{n1433

(Please Print Clearly)

First Nanre Middle Last

Address

City State Zip

EIYes! Enroll me in the Half Price
Club,ru which gives me a 5OVo discount
on long distance calls to NTC Dial-l
customers and other Half Price Club
Members.

EYes! I wish to have 80O CALL-ME
SERVICE. I understand the $10 installa-
tion fee is waived for Half Price Members.
I will pay a monthly fee of $5 per month
in addition to long distance charges. The
Calls will ring on my main telephone
number.

Main Telephone #: (-)

Additional Telephone #: C-J

Calling Cards are free. How many? 

- 

(limit 2)

This letter of agerry shall bc in effect upon is reccipt
and acc?tance by Nrc, hc. at its homc office in Irvine,
Califomia. I authorize Nrc b inform my local tclephone
company that I have sclected NTC, Inc. o bc my pnmary

long distance service. I may dcsignatc only onc long

disunce service. I undentand my local telephone cun-
pany €n assess a scrvice charge for ech line changed

This letter of Agary strall remain in effect until I revoke

the same in writing. I certiff that I am at least 18 years of
age and havc the proper authority o sign this Lettcr of
Agancy. NTC/AmeriVision/Ameritel will be the networ*
providen for my long distana trafhc.

Ctrstonrcr Signature (requircd) Dilc
NTC Reprcscntativc: Libcrtarian Lcadcrship Comcil

305-m1433

SERVICE TERMS & CONDITIONS
Nrc ratcs arc subjccf to change. A servicc drargc of 1 aod 12%
pcr month will bc colleoed on all past drrc arnounts. I
undcrstand that NTC assunr€s no liability fir intcmrption of
servicc bcyond its control and I agrce to pay all uagc gencrated

on my 80 numbcr. I understand that Wincl shall bc deenrcd to
bc the rcsponsible aganization (RESP ORG) in accordancc with

thc proposcd and final FCC gui&lincs on 8CX) pu'tability with
rcspcd to tlrc 80 numbcr(s) assigned n:.

.I

r

I

I
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Harry Browne Seeks LP
Presidential Nomination

I want to become a

dues-paying member of

thc Ubertarian Pafi.

:tqts!
Long-time Libertarian activist Harry Browne has announced that he is

actively seeking the Libertarian Party nomination for President of the United
States for the 1996 presidential election. Browne, who is well known to
veteran party members, frst gained fame in 1969 with his best-selling book,
"How You Can Profit From the Coming Devaluation." In addition to another
best-selling investment book, "You Can Profit from a Monetary Crisis," he

has authored a total of nine books. He has also published a financial news-
letter, served as an invesfuent consultant, and has been much sought after
as a public speaker and commentator, having appeared on a number of
popular television prograrns.

Most Libertarians know him best, however, as the author of the highly
popular book" "How I Found Freedom in an Unfree World" (1973), in which
he criticized those who become potitically active in the system. Thus, his
announcement regarding his candidrcy for the LP nomination comes as a
surprise to rurny, since this latest venture appears to be directly contrary to
his well-publicized ideas over the last twenty years.

In a recent interview with the Libenarian ParQ NEWS, Browne was

asked, with reference to an article he wrote last year, "The Breakdown of
Govemment," why he has had a change of heart concerning political action.
He responded by saying, '1 don't believe it's a change of heart. In the con-

text of the article, my point was that you can't reform govemment to make it
more benevolent or efficient You don't reform bad laws, yor repeal them.
The only thing that will help is to reduce govemment's size and scope as

much as possible."
Browne explained further, "I believe we have reached the point where

politics can make a difference - where a Libertarian presidential candidate
actually has a cbance to win, even if that chance seems remote right now.
And I believe there is enough public support that a Libertarian president

could bend Congress to his will by vetoing everything until Congress agreed

to get rid of taxes, regulations, and government programs."
As an LP candidate, Mr. Browne would be outstanding. He has expe-

rience and contacts in all the required areas, is very well known in many
circles (including those that hold enormous potential for campaign funding),
and knows the Libertarian philosophy probably as well as arryone. Most
importantly in this electronic/video age, he comes through the tube ex-

tremely well, being highly articulate, totally relaxed and with a very attrac-
tive image. He has already assembled a campaign staff that is impressive
indeed, and there are many in Libertarian circles who sincerely believe that,
in this time of political disillusionment and disgust with professional politi-
cians, Browne has a legitimate shot at winning the election.

Not coincidentally, the planned fomral beginning of his carnpaign in
September of 1995 in New Hampshire will coincide with the publication of
his latest book,'"The Breakdown of Government," which will certainly add

strength to his electoral effort. Of course, his candidacy will also not hurt
sales of the book, and a cynical observer might wonder whether this fact

may have played a part in the decision of the arch-apoliticist to become ac-

tively involved in politics. On the other hand, who cares? Mr. Browne will,
without doubt, provide a well-funded, well-organized, professional and

highly visible campaign - in other words, a credible campaign. Even if he

fails to win the election, he will undoubtedly provide a powerful, well-
needed boost for what many consider to be the sagglng fortunes of the party.

Mr. Browne's announcement can only be considered as wonderful
news for Libertarians everywhere, and the Libertarian Party in particular,

and we most sincerely wish him the very best in his effort.

"I don't want anyone joining the campaign out of duty - [uf,
rather, because it will be fun talking about our ideas for a change.
Libertarians should be the party ofjoy and prosperity."

The Libertarian Party IS the party of principle!
To publicly affrm what we believe - and to ensure that our

party never strays from our principles - we ask our membrs
to proudly sign this statement:

I DO NOT BELIEYE IN OR ADVOCATE TIIE
IMTIATION OF FORCE AS A MEANS OF
ACHIEVING FOLITICAL OR SOCIAL GOALS.

Proudly Signed Date
(Signature required for menbership. State fulegate representotion at
national party conventions is determined by signed party menbership.

Statement does not prechde self-deferce or resistance to tyrawry.)
Government Mendated Noties: The Federal Election Commission
requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,

occupation and nande of employer for each individual who contributes
aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. The IRS requires us to
print'tontributions are not tax deductible" on all fundraising appeals.

Please return this form with your check to:

Libertarian Party of Nevada
PO Box 3752

North Las Vegas, ft[V 89036-3752

Name

Address

City

State Zio Co&,

Home Phone

Employer

Occupation

E SZS for Membership
Includes 12 issues of LP News plus
all current pamphlets

E SSO includes Membership plus $25 donation

EI Sf OO includes Membership plus $75 donation

E Includes Membership plus substantial donation
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Sparks /Washoe
by Ernest Walker, Vice Chairm

Election Update
an, Ubertarian party of Nevada

To say that the Libertarian party has
established a "beachhead" in Sparks and
Washoe County is not only old news, it,s a
gross understatement. The influence of the
party is manifesting itself on a growing num-
ber of fronts and people from all quarters are
factoring in the Libertarian effect on their
once tranquil equation. Seldom does a day go
by without a Libertarian presence on the ra_
dio, on the television, or in the printed media.
On the body politic, we were once a flea offer-
ing occasional irritation, but now we are
some tpe of carnivore, incessantly gnawing
on the vital organs of the status quo.

Membership has morie than doubled in
the past couple of years, and next month we
will announce the birth of a new Reno Liber-
tarian Club affiliate (see the Liberry Calendar
on back page).

This election season holds great oppor-
tunity to employ a creative strategy which
essentially nets three dollars in value for every
one dollar spent. I'm sorry to write so crypti-
cally, but we don't know who may be reading
this and, after all, we:ue playing for keeps!

I am very proud, and thankful, for the
Washoe County candidates that have come
forward to advance the Libertarian cause.
Lieutenant Governor candidate, James F"y",
is an excellent choice to have only a heartbeat
away from the top state office.

The Controller race could be the
"sleeper" that will have Louis Tomburello
receiving more votes than any Libertarian to
date, while maintaining our all-important
ballot status! Louis is running against a vul-
nerable incumbent Republican and a less-
than-popular Reno Mayor who is jumping off
a "sinking ship." The Louis Tomburello cam-
paign has a popular angle to bring forth _
the abolishment of the ffice of Controller as
soon as possible after lauis wins fficel The
incumbent State Treasurer, Bob Seal, is in
favor of this course of action, but only the
Libertarian in the race is willing to follow
through with the government-cutting money-
saving measure. Op-portunity! ! !

The current record-holder for the highest
vote total, Kent Cromwell, is running a
strong race against two relative unknowns.
His campaign will crescendo to a blitzkieg of
activities which will include radio, signs, and
cross-canvass work with Ken Hopkins.

Ken Hopkins, candidate for Washoe
County Commission 5, is a popular radio
personality who is working with me to expose

a multimillion dollar boondoggle and recover
money that was, in our eyes, obtained ille_
gally.The Libertarians are taking the lead on
this case. Stay tuned!

The Brendan Trainor Assembly 30
race and James Dan Assembly 3l race have
many issues that show them to be the best
choice in their respective races. However,
they also have a "secret weapon,' that could
mean two more new Libertarians in office.
Brendan and James have been instrumental in
what will become the biggest and most
popular success for the party in the state since
your humble author took the oath of office.

As was reported in last month's news_
letter, the Sparks Taxpayers Opinion peti-
tion (S.T.O.P.) has enough signatures !o
qualify for the June 1995 city ballot. No new
tax or fee can be imposed on the citizens of
Sparks without a 213 majority vote in the
affirmative. This project has been woven into
the campaigns of James Dan and Brendan
Trainor, and they are still working hard with
me to gather yet more signatures while meet_
ing their soon-to-be constituents.

We will hold a big press conference !o
announce this victory for the taxpayers just
nineteen days before the election. Get the
picture? We, as a party, iue no longer a debat-
ing society, but rather a well-oiled machine
working toward goals through action. I am
asking all Libertarians who read this (and
there's a lot of you) to call and let me know if
you can be there with us in October, on the
steps of Sparks City Hall, when we declare
victory for the taxpayers.

Picture, if you will, a championship
basketball game between the Republicrats
and the Libertarians. The score is tied with
three seconds left in the game. The Libertar-
ian Party shoots from far across the court and
the ball spins on the rim of the basket for
what seems like an eternity. Then yOU, the
reader, rise to the occasion and slam-dunk the
ball for the winning score. It will happen next
month on the steps of city hall, but it's more
than a game. Carpe diem! Call me at (702)
359-6754.

Submitted ar-r:J consideration: The
nonpartisan race for Washoe County Sheriff
offers a clear choice for lovers of constitu_
tional governmenf John paszek!

Don't throw out that ',junk,, business
reply envelope! tactic. you know all those

unsolicited junkmail pieces you get in the
mail every day? I put a Libertarian flyer in
each one and send it back to the company
secretary with a note that simply states,
"Here's a piesent for you!" Ah, the power of
O.P.M. Just think, if 3,000 state Libertarians
did that three times per week, every week fq
one year, that would be almost l/2 million
pieces of Libertarian literature going first
class mail to new prospective Libertarians.
My favorite one to send out is '"The World's
Smallest Political QX,l"*

Dateline: Friday, September j0, Igg4. Liber-
tarian "shock-jock" Howard Stern appeared
on the Donahue Show to defend the First
Amendment rights of a librarian from a small
Texas town who was forced to resign because
she ordered Stern's best-seller booh private
Parts, for the public library. A representative
from the American Civil Liberties Union, also
on the show, did a fine synopsis of how eve-
ryone's liberties are in danger if one individ-
ual's rights are ignored. The television show
A Current Affair has contacted Stern to cover
the controversy.

Sholty Foftfes Ahead
Denis Sholty, the Libertarian party can_

didate for Governor in this year's election,
continues to blaze a trail on Nevada's highways
in his quest for meaningful change in state
government.

On September 27, Denis will address the Util-
ity Shareholders Association at the Stardust
Hotel in Las Vegas. On the following October
12, he will appear before the Homeowners
Association in Henderson. Oct. 14 will find
him with Women in Mining at the Winnemucca
Convention Center, followed by a visit with the
Nevada Freedom Coalition at the Carson City
Commercial Center on October 21. On October
26, Denis will be participating in the gubema-
torial debate at the University of Reno, which
will be taped and aired on November 4 on
Reno TV Channel 5. He will also be heard on
KLAV AM radio on Oct. 18, 7:30 

- 
g:00 a.m.

Denis has informed us that, ..I have once
again been contacted by the Jim Gibbons sup
porters up north and asked to get out of the
race. They compare me to perot as a spoiler
that will take votes away from Gibbons and
guarantee Miller another four years in office. I
declined for the fourth time. They fail to see
the big picture of what the Libertarian party is
all about. I have no intention of quitting the
racg."
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LIBERTY CALENDAR
Uqd4y.OrEEsl0JSO-E Wedncsday. Novembcr 2. 7:00 om
Libert dan Prrty of Chrk Curnty X"""a. Ouma"". of fl" Cn Fmot*
The clart county LP holds Egular mectings m the sacod Mmday of Publi! Eceting in Las vegas on tlc first wcdnesday of eve1y morth.cvcry mo h rt thc Palrce st.tion Dc.try's Restauralt ar 22or \r. co zs-sscg-fon to""ti-l
Sahsrs Avc., aa thc comer of Rancho Dr.

Monday. ocrober zc. ?:00 om 999+++r:4quDel'E{0-p!q
Lit"tt""tu" r""ty of Nu;d" NORML Meetiry
lit"rt"rir" fo,i"""Lip Coo"al ftc las vcgas chapter of thc Natiqlat organization for thc Refom d
.rhc Libcrtarian f"rty of N"r"a"Ld thc Libertadatr Leadcnhip Marijuara [aws Ecets @ lhe Iirst Mmday of each motrth at Cafe

council hold joint Ecctings on rhe fourth Monday of cvcry Eorrh at copioh (m Maryland Partway across ftom IJNLV). This month's
Denny'8 Rastau'ant at 2201 lY. Sahara Avc., at thc corncr of Rancho mceting will include a rcorgadzstion alrd ele€tiotr of offrc€rs.

Dr., aqo0s the stre€t from Palace statiotr. Tuesday, November g. cvenine
Tuesdav. October 25. 6:30 om Las Vegas Elecfion Night Prrty
Liber!8rn[ Pff$ of Wrshoe County see details on page 2.

Rcno Liberasrian CIub (new)
The washoc county LP wili totd is meeting in the Meetiog Rom cf Y/+esday'rNq/enbq9-6!0.e!q
thc Rourd Table Pizza in olrt Town Mall at S. virgtnta anirutum The DGsGrt Libertsrhn Club
Ln- in Rcro. On thc agetrda witl bc the '94 clecti , thc Honey tzke Holds monthly Ec€tiugs on the s€cqd Wedresd.y of c&h month at
contsoversy, Rcno local government, anrt an organizaiouf me;n; fc Dcnny's Restaurant (m Maryland Parkway across fiom Sunris€
the Reno Libertadan Ciub, iactuding clcction of otrh€r& Fcatir€d Hocpital) in t as vegas.
spcakers will be Spadis City Coutrcilman and statc Lp Vice{hairEan
sm€st warker, sta; I-P Nrtl*, n"gio,ra n"p"""*arivc rames oa, Thursday. Novenrber 10. 7:00 om
and Guy Feltotr. Fq ftrther informaior! conract the washoe Co. Lp Spa*s Libertarhn Club
Vice-Chairoan Jiu Cla* at 359-4100 (days) tr E25-1654 (homc). Morthly martitrg in Sparks at 410 L Shecl For morre information, call

llau woutd tit ,o hovc your sroup actiitics u*oIffXr#i.""1ffl*rt ot j824702.

irlon-Pruflt
U.S. Poet4le
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